EVC SLOAC Meeting Minutes

Friday, April 22, 2016
10:30 am- 12:00 pm

LE-214

Attendance: Michael Hernandez, Jovita Valdez, Brad Carothers, Vicki Brewster, Bob Brown, Lynette Apen, Nasreen Rahim, Janice Toyoshima, Flora Payne

Absent: Abdie Tabrizi, YingFang Chen, Antoinette Herrera, Victor Garza

1. PDD Report out
   a. SLOAC Award- Bob
      i. Cindy Bevan received her Excellence in Assessment Award
      ii. Update for Staff Development committee regarding feedback on SLOAC hosted sessions
         • Overall positive feedback
         • Adjunct faculty request that SLO work be conducted by department not by division
         • Include more time for discussion on teaching/learning strategies
   b. Morning breakout session- Brad
      i. Best practices for column 5 & Mapping to ILOs
         • Went well...not that many attendants, but good questions and outcomes for the session were met.
   c. Afternoon Sessions
      i. Break out by GE area
         • One room area A & B – Abdie
         • Second room area C, D & E- Brad- Social Responsibility
            a. Great conversation about current teaching in relation to this Ge/ILO
            b. Created draft of a Social Responsibility Rubric, will bring to next SLOAC meeting on 5/13/16.
         • Third Room CTE- Bob
            a. ILO mapping was reviewed and sharing of best practiced occurred
            b. No general rubric discussion occurred

2. Follow-up to GE/ILO Rubric Revisions Session (written communication) 4/19/16 → Brad
   a. Brad to email faculty that this is the last opportunity to provide feedback to the written communication rubric
      i. Thursday, 4/28 from 2-3:30 pm
b. Once rubric is finalized, at fall PDD it will be shared with identified departments to use and collect data

3. Action plan for GE/ILO Assessment
   a. Review social responsibility Rubric at next meeting, continue refining
   b. Campus implementation of finalized Written communication rubric at fall 2016 Pdd


5. Update on curricunet SLO Module ➔ SLOAC committee to play in sandbox site
   • Action item: committee members log on before next SLOAC meeting to provide feedback

6. Proposal for SLOAC award at fall PDD
   a. Establish Criteria - present at next SLOAC meeting
      i. Beginning discussion:
         • Mapped to Ge/ILOs
         • Closed the loop
         • Dialogue about SLO work
      ii. Action Item: Brad and Lynette to provide a list of faculty meeting the criteria for committee to vote at the 5/13/16 meeting.
   b. Fall PDD session planning:
      i. New faculty training
      ii. GE/ILO learning discussions
      iii. Curricunet module training
      iv. SLOAC work broken down by level (beginner/advanced)
      v. Department specific assessment best practices

7. Other
   a. Invite Ambica Gill, new staff development chair to next meeting

8. Next meeting 5/13/16